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GRCI News & Updates
Welcome to GRCI Golden Moments! This version is mobile device friendly! We hope
that it will be even more convenient for member communication. While we try our
best to get everything updated, if you notice something that could be better or a
link that isn't working, please give us your feedback.

Message from GRCI's President

Donna Bihner, GRCI President
dbihner@gmail.com

GRCI Holiday Party
Monday, December 4 at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Biscuits and Bows, 1945 Plum Grove Road, Palatine, IL

Save the Date! Don't miss one of our best meetings
and Golden celebrations of the year. We will have
food, games, fun and even a surprise for your Golden
from "you know who!"

GRCI October Agility Trial Summary
by Kim Mroczenski
Wow! Thanks to all who came to the Fall GRCI Agility trial!! Thanks to Dee Lulik
and Kathy Guerra for judging, Annette Narel for having a fun open facility where we
could enjoy the outside and our dogs!!
Thanks to my committee and all of the fabulous people who volunteered and
worked their butts off and the great people who participated in the
Saturday potluck plus those who brought fun stuff to eat Sunday too! We really
appreciated it!! So many people to mention that I can't list them all!
Thanks to Lynn McMaster and her husband Brian for helping the club so much to
make it a successful event. Robin Comp-Zelles, Manny Zelles and their daughter
Andie also Michelle Kolb, Mark Mroczenski, Betty Smith, Sandy Heimberg and the
other great folks that helped, your work made all the difference!! We had great
weather, great runs, great volunteers and great dogs! We hope you all had fun with
your dogs, Q or not!!

Mark Mroczenski and his dog PJ, aka Spiderweb's Pajama Party, who came in first place with a
double Q at 9 years old, and her niece, M.J. Rougeau's 5 year old, Winny, who came in second.

GRCI October Tracking Tests Summary

Congratulations
to the dogs and handlers that passed the
GRCI Annual Tracking Tests held on October 15, 2017
TDX PASSES
Mirasol Sugar Twist of Fate TD
Owner: Kaye Dahlquist
Brightwoods Imagine How Lucky We Are TD
Owner: Barbara Palm & Julia V. Simmons
TD PASSES
Roeske's Sadie
Owner: Sue Roeske
GRCI had another successful tracking test weekend. The weather was not one
of our best but the same great volunteers came out and made our test
possible even with the very bad weather. It rained all day on Saturday and
the weather on Sunday was clear but windy and cold. If we didn't have these
dedicated workers we could not put on these important tests. It is hard to get
into tests these days and ours gives Goldens an extra chance to get into the
tests.
Thanks to Betty Smith for being our Test Secretary this year. Betty, you did a
great job!! Thanks Michelle Kolb for all the great food for both days. You
brought good food and warm coffee for
both Saturday and Sunday.
The biggest thank you goes to our Judges Steve Ripley and Lois Leidahl Marsh.
Two days of working in the field - Thank You.
Now to the best of the best our Tracklayers.
Donna Bihner, Connie Hillquist, Michelle Cullen, Penny Kurz, Deb Daleiden,
Jan Jones and Amy Voss. Michelle Cullen was our Chief Tracklayer and did
an excellent job organizing all the tracks.
A special Thank You to Howard Bernier who was our Chief Cross Track
person. A special Thank You to Kyle, Deb's Grandson who helped Howard
both days with the cross tracks.
Nancy Einwich
Test Chairman

Roeskes Sadie TD - Owner Sue Roeske

Mirasol Sugar Twist of Fate TDX Owner - Kaye Dahlquist

Brightwoods Imagine How Lucky We Are TDXOwner - Barbara Palm & Julia V. Simmons

Wags and Brags
As mentioned in the last newsletter, Jane Coen's special girl Tiera was named
GRCI's Dog of the Year. November marks Tiera's 16th birthday month. What a
celebration she deserves. Here are some special pictures Jane shared. Tiera as
a comfort and therapy dog at Jane's church, and another happy relaxing
picture from home.

Tiera relaxing at home

Tiera as the perfect therapy and comfort dog at Jane's church
Please share your Golden's accomplishments! Send an email summary and a photo to Cathy
Williams at cwilliams0727@gmail.com to be included in the next Golden Moments!

A Letter from Lifetime GRCI Member Ruth Smith
Dear Jane & club members,
Thank you so much for making me a lifetime member of GRCI! I really enjoy
reading the newsletters! There is no Golden Retriever Club around here and no
Golden Retrievers. I train with a field training pro who did have one Golden on
his truck, and he put a Field Championship on him. His name is Chewee and
he belongs to a vet in Louisville, and there was an article in one of the GR
News magazines about him. But I really miss the Golden Retriever Club of
Illinois and all it's activities - especially the Specialty. I remember way back
when I chaired it at the Wheaton fairgrounds. Also miss the people! There is the
Paducah Kennel Club who has a conformation show at the Convention Center
in Paducah, Ky. I worked it last year ,and it was really very nice. I encourage
you conformation folks to come on down to show your dog. You will like it. We
also have 2 hunt tests every year, held on some great grounds. My boy Racer
did achieve his OTCH at an Obedience Trial in Nashville. I have a new great
puppy from Beth Gerdes! Only 2 years old and has 2 Senior Hunter passes,
and 2 legs on his CDX! If anyone has an interest in showing dogs here in
Kentucky, please do contact me - 815-258-0176.
Ruth Smith
Racer, Derby, & Striker

GRCI Specialty Committee Requests Your Help!
Dear GRCI Members:
Your 2018 Specialty Committee is hard at work planning GRCI's three
conformation Specialties, two Obedience Trials and two Rally Trials that will
be held in June 2018. We are reaching out to ask you to support GRCI through
a trophy donation. You can participate by sponsoring a specific prize or
making a donation to the General Trophy Fund. The attached table identifies
the specific prizes that need sponsors. The prizes for the Obedience and Rally
trials are listed on the first page. The prizes for the three conformation
Specialties are listed on the second page, and the third page is for donations
to the General Trophy Fund. Although it is optional, you may dedicate a
specific prize to a Golden that you have loved and lost (e.g., In memory of
Tripper UD RAE).
Please let me know which specific prize(s) you would like to sponsor so I can
update the attachment with your information. You can either bring your
donation to GRCI's December 4 Holiday Party or mail it to me at:
Jane Coen
926 Warrington Rd.
Deerfield, IL 60015
Checks should be made out to GRCI. Please add "2018 Specialty Trophy
Donation" on the memo line.
Last year, our generous Members sponsored every single specific prize that was
awarded! We hope that will be the case again this year.
If you have any questions, please contact me at
(847)236-0138 or warrington26@comcast.net.
Thanks, in advance, for your generous support of GRCI and the 2018 Specialty!
List of Trophy Donation Options Attachment

GRCI Member Representation

This map shows where many of our members are located throughout the
Chicago and Illinois area. We try very hard to schedule our events and
activities so they are convenient for our member population. We hope
you find this interesting, and if you have members nearby, reach out and
schedule or suggest some shared activities for your Golden.

Did you hear? Special Honors for Veterinary Specialty
Clinic of Buffalo Grove
By Cathy Williams

While no dog owner likes to have their "baby" in an emergency situation, it is
amazing we have such an accoladed clinic within miles. Congratulations to
VSC and best wishes and many blessings to all animals that are in need of
their services. Related to these services, I cannot stress highly enough the
peace of mind I feel in subscribing to a health insurance plan for my dogs.
There are many out there, and it can be so valuable in emergency situations.
Article From the Daily Herald:
A Buffalo Grove veterinary clinic that last year drew attention when it opened
an 8,600-square-foot rehab and exercise center for pets now has become the
first in the Midwest to win Level 1 trauma center certification for its emergency
care facilities.
"The majority of trauma cases we see are animals that are either hit by cars or
attacked by other animals," Dr. Kara Osterbur said when the certification won
by Veterinary Specialty Center was formally announced Wednesday. "We see
a lot of dog bite wounds; coyote attacks are becoming more prevalent, too."
Full Article Link

Shop GRCI Merchandise!
Show your support of GRCI through logo apparel, hats and outerwear. Check out the
website - choose any item and size you like! They are nice for GRCI event chairs and
committees, or for your competitions.

Sunshine Notes
Do you know someone in the hospital, sick or in need of some Sunshine in his or
her life?
Call Laurie Stecker at 847-705-9172 or email at Aylwyn1@aol.com. She will arrange a
cards or other forms of "sunshine" to brighten their day.
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